All The Rage
They call me Rage. My real name is like a shadow, always close behind but never quite able to catch up. I fly under the radar because no one ever suspects I'm capable of the kind of brutal violence I commit each and every day. You see, I'm a girl. I'm 19. And I'm a killer. This life is all I know. It's all I want to know. It keeps the things buried that I need kept buried. It allows me to live without thinking too much. Without dwelling on the past. Until him. It all changes when an ordinary boy becomes my next target. And my first love. I have to choose. The only life I've ever known has to die, or he does. Either way, I'll be the one pulling the trigger.

**Synopsis**

They call me Rage. My real name is like a shadow, always close behind but never quite able to catch up. I fly under the radar because no one ever suspects I'm capable of the kind of brutal violence I commit each and every day. You see, I'm a girl. I'm 19. And I'm a killer. This life is all I know. It's all I want to know. It keeps the things buried that I need kept buried. It allows me to live without thinking too much. Without dwelling on the past. Until him. It all changes when an ordinary boy becomes my next target. And my first love. I have to choose. The only life I've ever known has to die, or he does. Either way, I'll be the one pulling the trigger.
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**Customer Reviews**

From the moment I met Rage in Soulless, I knew I wanted more! I was so glad to hear she was getting her own book. Rage is different than any character TM has written. She's not her normal heroine. And I loved that about her. I also loved that she met someone like Nolan.Rageâ€¦what can I say about this girl? Rage isn't a bad person, she's just unfeeling. She's missing that gene that makes her care about people, feelings etc. She lacks empathy and that normal reaction to people being hurt, sick etc. It's the way she was born and that won't change. Rage took the hand that was dealt to her and became crazy tough. I loved that about her. She could have gone in an entirely different direction, but the path she chose was perfect for her.Nolan Archer is back home after an injury stunted his college hockey career. He has questionable characters as parents and Rage is sent to find out more about them. Nolan starts out as any other â€”jobâ€” to Rage.
She's assigned to get answers from him, and once she finds those answers out, she'll get her orders. She doesn't expect to be stuck with him for as long as she is. And she really doesn't expect to feel anything at all for him. It's just not in her nature. Never has been. But for some reason, she does feel something. Is it friendship? Is it more? All Rage knows is she doesn't want to kill Nolan and that is something big for her.

I loved delving into Nolan's past and finding out more about this guy. He is not all that he seems. He's a great guy, yes, but he's not as normal as he comes across at first. He's got his own secrets. He may be more of a match for our Rage than I first thought. Nolan and Rage's chemistry was different than most couples I read about. Because Rage is different.

T.M. Frazier is an automatic one-click author for me. She always got everything I was looking for. Characters that are different and dark that engrain themselves within your heart and soul. Her stories are twisted in an emotionally charged way that has you on the edge of your seat, chewing your nails to the bone while cursing and praising her name at the same time. She's shown us all that love isn't always found in the light and thank goodness for that!

All the Rage is Frazier's first standalone in a while but if you've been following along than you'll know we all met Rage in Soulless. Needless to say this quick glance of her had us all interested. Who was this tiny lethal bombshell and what is her story?! The answers are finally here.

Rage is interesting. No. That sentence wasn't powerful enough. Rage is like nothing I have ever read, seen, or met ever before in my life. I always give a book and the author extra credit when I develop a girl crush on the leading lady and I've got a total girl crush on Rage. I like it when characters don't fall in line with the typical. Rage is a killer blonde whose tiny stature masks the brute inside of her. She's a hothead with a wicked temper but looks like she belongs on top of the cheerleading pyramid. The fact that she knows she's different produces a lot of curiosity within her about the world around her and how she fits into it. I enjoyed reading through her self-discovery probably the most about this story.

Nolan is the male lead in All the Rage. I think he's the biggest difference in this book compared to anything else Frazier has written thus far.
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